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Hawks donate $50,000 to downtown parks
ATLANTA SEPTEMBER 17, 2012 BY: MICHAEL FRANCIS

The Atlanta Hawks 

(http://www.examiner.com/topic/atlanta-hawks) are 

donating $50,000 towards the renovation and 

cleanup of several downtown parks and basketball 

courts on the east side of Atlanta 

(http://www.examiner.com/topic/atlanta) . 

In conjunction with Atlanta City Councilmember 

Kwanza Hall’s “Year of Boulevard” initiative, on 

Wednesday, September 19, Councilmember Hall 

and the Atlanta Hawks Foundation 

(http://www.nba.com/hawks/community/foundation_main.html) will announce a $50,000 grant award to 

renovate all four of the city’s basketball courts in Central Park.

The courts, which overlook the skyline of Downtown and Midtown Atlanta, serve more than 500 local 

youth a year in city recreation programs, and are among the city’s most popular courts for informal 

pickup games throughout the year. Renovation of the courts will begin the week of September 24 and 

be completed by the end of October.

The Atlanta Hawks Foundation (http://www.examiner.com/topic/atlanta-hawks-foundation/articles) grant award 

constitutes the largest single donation to the “Year of Boulevard 

The Atlanta Hawks will donate $50,000 on Wednesday towards improvement along the Boulevard 

corridor in East Atlanta. 

Credits:  atlantahawks.com 
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(http://www.atlantamagazine.com/boulevard/) ,” which aims at revitalizing District 2’s Boulevard corridor 

through public safety improvements, social and economic development opportunities, and youth 

programming. The area has been plagued with crime 

(http://www.atlantamagazine.com/boulevard/story.aspx?ID=1670052) and poverty for decades, and the 

effort is meant to help clean up the area and make it a safer, more secure environment for those living 

there. 

The Atlanta Hawks FOundations' mission statement is to be "dedicated to improving the quality of life of 

Georgia youth by inspiring them to develop a passion for learning and a commitment to physical fitness 

and recreation. By creating programs and forging partnerships with local agencies, the foundation 

continues to impact the lives of Georgia's young people. We take pride in giving back to the city where 

our fans live, work and play. Through our constant dedication, it is our goal to continue showing our 

hearts to the Atlanta community and welcoming fans to our family. "

Michael Francis, Atlanta Hawks Examiner 

Michael Francis has spent a lot of time covering and playing games while not studying at 

Georgia State University, where he is pursuing a MBA in Information Services & 

Technology. He is still an avid gamer and also travels to review casinos and other 

developments in the world of gaming. Contact...
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